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'Vet Rep' Says

By RIQH.ARD BOWMAN
$Cholarsbips, or ls tiCrou»ged from
The foreign student at ONM is w h a t&-¥-e r W·P'J'k .he can
the proverbial ''Poor. boy, .long get-providing immtgratioh
ways hom hom~/' and inflation is authorities grant him a ·work
hitting him bard. .
.
.
. . permit, •
Joshua. Maingi, a 36-year·old
, Gerald Sla-vin, director of
IntemationW. Service~>, says his student from Kenya, says he can
office iii! receiving more and more no longer afford to dri11k-"l can't
requests for financial 'help from remember the last time 1 had a
-;;..fo:wign fittldents this year. He says ~er.n
..
· lJy LYNJ>A SPARB:ER
many are 44 having difficulties
Job Difficulties
ln a society of time payments and revolving
making ends moot.
.
Maingi., who is working. for his
••some try to live ·on nothing," · doctorate in education, receives · charge accounts, the 'women's movement now has
company in the fight to establish credit status:
says Slavin. "It.'.s Ve!'f
,.., sad."
no type· .of scholarship. He
veterans,
especi!llly the .·unmarried, attempting
Most ·of UNM's 247 foreign supports himself and pays for his
school under the G.I. Bill •
.&"'dents have limi¥d financial education by working in the
UNM campus Veteran Representative, Tom.
resources that rnus~ h4.'! stretched SUB's g_at!le·room, and also from
Newsome, said , the problem is ••not having had
to cover• the high costs• of U.S.
·
·credit and abusing it ••• it iii getting crQdit to
living-in 'addition to getting them .
begin witlt/'
·
through school. .
The 'Vet Rep' said large stores such as &!ars,
·Assistance fr:om Student Aids,
J.C .. Penney, and Ward's not only refuse c:lredit
and the benefit of in-state tultion,
.privUeges · on the basis .of income, but also
are unavailable too the. foreign
discriminate specifically against veterans under tile
stuaent.
,.
.
G.I.·Bill.
His money comes from home
.N.ewsome said he
told that his credit
scholarships, U.S. (lntemational)
·application at one store ·was not .considered
because of his ~·potential for withdrawal;"
·
N~ts
At Sears, his two references-both employees of •
Sears-were never consulted.
In a regular job, ''people quit and .get fired at
almost
lfny time," said Newsome,~ attacking the
~
stores' belief that student veterans are more
Three men who held up an
· susceptible to loss of income.
armored car guard in Scholes Hall
Local businessmfin, by state law, have lh~ right
Friday got away with $34,000 in
to establish their oWn criteria for accepting credit.
non-negotiable checks, making the
· . N'ewsome .ci.ted . that the ruling .includes
net take $18.QO in nickels.
••rca8onable cqterion,u and stated that one official
The· robh4.'!l'Y occurred about occasional
bw;
agreed to sponsor legislation for the veterans
4:11 p.m. in th~ hallway near the
on the matter.
The problem is not as great for married student
cashier's office. After getting the university..
,
·· a
· Newsome sru'd , because n1st1tUtJons
• · ·
~ 1 th ·
Because
of
difficulties
in
Recently
theASUNM
student
senate
Jipproved
vets,
tee
at a •
money bags, the men . tTed south
resolution··
calling·
for a boycott
of
Penn·eu's
.'spouse's income can co.v.er deb. ts. if. a. vet q·uits.
.
·
·
·
·
..
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
t7
'
toward Mitchell Hall. A police obtaining· w.ork. permits. ,. "nett1'ng
.,
Ward's, and Sears until they. modify :their credit
school. The stores also take the two incomes into
check of Yale Park failed to tum · jobs is. not easy for foreign
policies. Copies of the resolution were sent in
account when determining applicant eligibility.
up any suspects.
students," says Maingi. • · ·
letters to each ot'the slores.
. Single veta "have to have cash or do without,.,
Campus police re)~eased
Since his only current source of
·As of late last week, only Ward 'a had replied~
Newsome said.
·
1
descriptions· of two of the men: income is ,from his job at the SUB,
.Ward~• contacted the ASUNM offices to obtain a.
He said he would unke to ~ able to make
An .Anglo inale, who wore a ski · Maingi ·says, ''the amount I e~m
list ot specific names ohtUdent. invorved.
·
(contm11iul. on pQIJe 2)
.mask and khaki military shirt, also there determines the amount of
·
·
carried a large caliber revolver. He .food I eat." He lives on cliicken,
~.·
lA
..
stood about 5 feet 8 and weighed rice and. com Oour; beef, most
I.~
VVtll
,,,,
about 130 pounds, and had long vegetab.es and ·fmita are out; milk ·.
·
·
·
hair ·that protruded from the
0
muk.
.
~
at
With him wu a Spanish male, - Goodwill.
~
about 5 feet 4 and described as
Carol Lefton says she aoes not
UNM Will reeeive $26.9 million .. •Jihat figure compares with directed ·toward instructional
"stocky." He had a "Fu Manchu" mind that, because new clothine next year in current general funds $21.7 , miJJion gran ted the purposes and for administration.
style mustache and wore a green hu become so expensive, part of · if the . leeiilature . acc,.epta a ~niversity this year, but falls short
Unde, the BEF's proposal, the
military jacket.
her wardrobe consists of .Propoial*adbpted by the Board of of the $29.78 million requested. ·date's five other four·year
Educational Finance (.BEF)
Current eeneral funds comprise institutions would receive:
Police are continuine the tecondhand apparel.
(Continued on JHJie 6) Saturday..
the . major portion of monies
-New Mexico State: $5.43 -"
investigation.!
·
' ·
million, against $16.9 . million
~.,
requested and $12.5 million this
1
j .·
$3.97 million,
$4.7 million requested, $32.
Editor'• note: 'Phu i• the fifth
million
this year;
and final article . fn a .erie•
.
-Western:
$2.33 million, $2.55
co ncemed with . Ulhere •tudent
requested,
$1.85 million
million
1011e~ment tun• are lpen·t.
this year;
-Eastem: $6.44 million, $8.36
By ORLANDO MEDINA
.million requested, $5.32 million
There is one executive.
thisye~;
·
"'committee in the Associated
-New Mexico Tech: $2.05
Students of the University of New
million, $2.24 million requested,
Mexico (ASUNM) that is only a
$1.65 million this )!ear; ·
partial form of student
· Appropriations for the stale •a
government: the Popular
junior colleges and for branch
· Entertainment Committee (PE<;l).
colleges will be de~ided by the
It is the only .comm.tee that
Board at its Dec. 7 meeting. The
·~ceives no allocations but hu its
Legislative Finance Committee
office expenses paid ..
will meet to conside.r the' ..
· The PEC i8 .funded by
appropriation requests ·Dec.
· lelf-generated profits . from .·the _
16·19..
.
concerts it sponson, but ita office ..
In additioil to the current
maintenance costa are paid by.
general appropria~ion the board
bUdeet money allocated to.• the
New M'exico Union Businea
Steve .· chroeder,. P C
ofSchroeiter'ssalary mliterialsforbuildingofthestages also approved the folloWing major
· · ,·
Office.
chairman, has said his records are are: Nov. 12, 55 hours, $192.59; and money paid t& various bands items.·for UNM:
--Intercollegiate Athletics,
PEC. is the bnly ASUNM o~n to anyone who checks with Oet. ll;~o hours, $280; Sf!pt. 30, .. for the Wednesday night dances.
· · organization allo'Wed · delicit him tint. He. was unavilable last 108 .hours, · $379.75; . Sept.. ~16,· ·. . Th~re are also three listings of approved · $450,000, last year
.
. .
spending and prolita are arranged week as he wa8 in bt!nver and the 81.5 hours,.$285.25, and Aug. 30, ~tty eash . and . one listing of ' $320,000j '
'"'"'Researc~ .and .Public Serviee,
in a percentqe or flatrale. . . . .
foll·owinl .information was 35.5hours, $124.25.
·
... · · emergen~y funds!
This means that for the month
As stated . in the previous approved $630,000, last year
When a concert is held ih the t e 1 e a a e d .·& y... A S U N M
· UNM Arena, the eommittee Wib .Senators-elect.Angelo Barela. Jack of September, Schroeder listed article, the Physical Plant has $470,000;
--Health Scienees, approved
teceive $2000 from ihe ·promolot . Woody and Ellen Greenblatt.
. 190 hours and was paid $665 •..·
preeented cthe PEC with bills that
$5,770,000, last year $3,583,413;.
-ot: five per cen.t o! the ticket Ules. ~ .Scbroeder:s $8htry is $3.50 per
Seh roe der is allowed other exceed a thousand dolllars.
--Cancer Center;- ... approved
l»EC will ·r.eceave only .$1000 hour.; an amount determined expenses. as shown by receipts · . . Thehill for the Santana concert
$350,000, last yell' $1 '10,000~
~ from the promotor if"e em. prove _al)out four years ·ago when the from various restaur.ants·in town .from the plant was $1900.
.:...~_NM E-TV, approved
that money was lost. 1" the. · committee approved that amount. listed in· the business records.
. Th,e committee wilt be faced
$340,000, last year $300,000.
concert. . Any . profit from a . The:chairman is paid every two
As of last Wednesday, PEO' was with more problems next semester
In approving the budget
~ontert held In Popejoy thea~r weeks and is resports~!Jle' tot listing ·. $11b0 in the hole. . '
.
. · when the arena and stadium will
Other expense!l listed in the be closed for rennovation, thus request, .the B'EF killed by a 7i2
1usually amounts to. four or .five the . total hours ite has worked
.. (continued· on pOIJe a) ·
hundt:ed.do}Jars.
·
- 'during ~hat period~
PEC records are advertisittg;. leav!~g few_ ~acilities .r?r c?~~~rts.

Qef)t.. Stores DiScriminate
·Against G./. 8111 Vets
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From Scholes
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Dept. Stores Discrimi'nate F.i~To-!?~!l.!~..I~~!l!~~.~.d! ·
. (continue4 from page 1)

paymeqts without hardship,"
Tile ·vice-president of a local
bank. offered to sponsor Newsome

New }\lell:ico
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Editorial Phone ( 606) 277•

4102,277·4202

.

The )few MOllica Dally Lobo II publlthod llondoy through Friday ·every
,..ular ·week of the 11nlvenlty year

and weeklr .durin.- the .ummer •••lon

the Botird 11f Studont Publlc:allono of
the 11nlvoroll!l of Ne.,. Mexico, and II
not jlnonclaUy UIOClated willi UNM.
llooond clul poolage paid at· Aibuqu.,...
que, New. IIOxh:o 87111. Sublcrlptlon
rate ill •to.qo for 111e aeademlo year.
·
The. opinto111 expraaed on 111e edl·
torlal pu.. of The Da!llr Lotio are
thole ot ,the author oolely~ Unolsned
opinion Ia lhat or the edltorl~l tioard
of The Dalll.c.f::tioo Nothln11 printed In
Tho Dalil'
•-••rUy repreaenta
the viewa of the Unlvenltv of New
Mexico.
·
by

(OJt a $260 lial>ility covetaJle in an Worlt·study program, coveted l>y a
outside the SUB theater Friday evening ami died shortly
application for a Master Charge ·full student loan, ami re()(living
thereafter 11 t acMC as David Murphy of Farmington,
.
card.
.
thll G.I. Bill.
c
d
This would mean the l>ank;
"1 can't imagine us turning him
Murphy, 22, was an employ~:e of Barcelona Lumber o, an
would take over debt payments down if we. had all that (the
was not a. student at UNM.
.
up to $2&0 if Newsome could not income figures) to begin With,"
He collapsed at 8':52 p,m. Friday a~~d died at 10:22 p.m. at
pay the account for some re1111on. l\eeves said.
BCMC, Identity of the body Wll!i made after poUce traced a bottle
_Master Charge, hQwever, felt
The Veterans Representative's
of prescription medicin~rand two of Murphy's former co·workers
that his income was too low but; ofl;ice in Bandelillr West asks that
made positiv!l identification.
'
after a cali from the bank11r, · veterans with credit problems
agreed to grant a probationaey notify them to be added Lq their
Results o'f an autopsy· to determine cause of the d~Jath are not
card under a special condition.
ca&ll list. The office plans to take
llXPected to be available until later this week.
The condition was that the cases to the Plinical Law
Newso_m_e_, ~7 .y.ea_rs o_l~, h_!lve_._ his p~ogra*!', _·with. the A_mer_ ica~~ C:ivil 4P tllf{11:2~('JC':IOC!/c:,K:lf!:JC7r:?C7.:/~r:J~<? \'?1:7~\7\'7 r:[J ~17f'..,
• parents co·s1gn the appbcatlon.
L1 bert1es Umon as a possible "
,.
".'_'I threw the .f.orm _away.," alternative.
•
DID· YOU KNOW
d~"!1!>
commented Newsome,
.
\!)
Fred Rlleves of the First
~
·RED OT PANTS Has
i;J
, . N!!tional Bank said Mas~r Charge
""
SWIA TIRSI
~ f(J
offers no "executive. privilege" as
"'
·
. .
~ C7
Newsome's bank had. offered but
Q
v-necks turtlenecks card1gans
'"''"''""" • (f)

Laba

:~~hu~:P~~~~~~~~er

a guaranior,"
''If income is sufficient,"
Reevfls said, student vets would
not be denied the charge card.
·
At the time of his rejection,
Newsome was working under the_
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iJr. College .Transfers Support Idea In NM

t:;j

Z.
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By JUDY EL~~S
.
th.e junjor college establish.ed
Out of ;:!0 UNM student.: w}lo separate from UN.M."
i, have tr~nsferred from JUmor
Steve Ghendron,. fine arts
,.9 colleges, 16 said they supp,ort the major,, also supported the idea of
>. id!la. of a junior college in New. setting' up a junior ~allege in
:;j Mex!eo. . .
.
-....
·
~
Nme •of the 20 students .srud
o th.ey preferred_;; that such ,an F
. ·.
·~ institution be set \.lP independent
'.
., of UNM. Four srud they would
::;J t!ltlier see a junior college
~ established as a branch of UNM.
ASUNM Budget l\equest
z Three werll undecided.
.
pacl!:ages are available in the
<')"
AI buquerque is one of the
Student· Government offices
., largest cities in the U.S. without u
Rm. 24 2·A of the SUB, The
;'E junior college. 'l'he idea of deadline for returning the
es ta blishi~g one has been
packages is December 1:1 at 5 •
discussed recently by President
p.m. All requests are welcome
Heady and several 'members of "'-except those under $500,
UNM's Bo!lrd of Regents. Central
to the discussion is whether such a·
junior college should be
,
.
established asabranchofUNMor
independently of the university. 'I?'
"l think a junior college for
.
.
New Mexico is a great idea," said
(contmued from page 1)
political scien.ce major Diane vote a proposal to pick up.funding
Stauffflr, "The education offered for the Regi,onal Medical Program,
at the Albuquerque high schools is RMP has been funded by the
inadequate, 1 think a Junior federal government; however, that
college may· help those high funding runs put on June 30.
school students in New Mexico . Under the university's proposal
who want to go on to college but the· state would have been asked
haven't aCql!ired the basill. skiiis to pick up the more than one·half
needed, A junior college would be million. in funding for the
a passing off point for what program, .The Board, however,
wasrt 't taken care of in the ·rejected the plan and asked the
secondary schools."
state Allied Health Sciences
Stauffer added, "With the way Committee to submit a proposal
the state legislature views UNM, it 'on thfl plan for possible fUll ding in
would probably be better to have fis.cal year 1976·77.
o
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THERE'S·ANEW
OFTHUMB
FOR WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS.
AMTRAK.
'

On ~ross-country trips, you can stop offalong
thewayanywhere.you like. Then
· board another train later with
the same tickeL
But for the time you're with us,
you'll find the Amtrak train
' awhole different trip. Because
we not only get you to where
you're going, we take you away from
the problems of air pollution,
energy crisis and inflation: Maybe
that's why on trains people act more
like friends than strangers.
On your next trip, come together with
your friends 0 n Amtrak.
,

Instead of standing on a highway, catching
the breeze as the cars pass you by at 55 mph,
you could be catching our em: Amtrak may no_t
be as cheap as hitching. But for the little .
money you spend, yb"u get a lot more in return.
Nowhere else but on an Amtrak train do
•
you get so much room along the way.
· We give you the biggest seat in travel.cWi th
more space around it, too.
From our picture windows, we give you
the kind of close-up view of America you ·
can't get from llighways and cloud banks.
You can get a different point of view,
too, from the people you meet
on the train. Since there are no seat belts
to hold you back on Amtrak,
you can roam the train from cart<> car.
Maybe grab something to drink
at the snack baror lounge car. And
the prices are reasonable, too.

,·

Albuquerqull. ' 1I weut to a junior bel upgraded."
colleges offet,
college in Rhode Island aftetl got
Robert Friedrich said h<;~ "feels
"Thfly tend te> be more
ou~ of the service," hll said •. ''l strongly about the Mcd for a
pr()fl!ssionalJy ori~nted, thus
needed smaller illtro•luction •junior college ln. Nnw Mexh::o. He ·providing better job oppo'rtunities
!!l~sse:>-whicil is whatmostjunior emphasized the ildv.antall<:ls o£ the
for those who don'twish to seek a
.colleges offer. Also, a juuior vocnliqnal training most junior fout·Ye!lr college degree," lte said,
co11eg!l do~Jsn 't have such n wid!l
strata ohtude_nts. E.veeyoM odds
about the ~ame level of acadeptic
p'repnutlon and that way
eYel'Yone- receives nbout the spmil
attention," he said.
• Etchings
''A junior .college gives you a .
chancQ to pull your grades up,''
You are Invited to select·· your
• P~rsonalized
said political sdence major Eileen
Christmns greetings from our distinctive
·Greetings
Horowit~. "lknowthat if I hadn't
line of traditional lllld ·Southwestern
attended a juuior college ill New
handcolored cards in limited edition.
• Advent Calendars
York I probably wouldn't have
Reflecting tile spirit of Christmas from
been able to continue on in
11 gentler time, ,each c;:ard is fashioned
• Christmas Notes
college." Miss Horowitz said she
entirely by hand and printed on.the finest
feels a junior college should be set
of domestic and imported stocks. All
• Candles
upindependentofUNM.
coloring,
typesetting,
and
printing
is
"A junio:r college in New
• Imported
done by hand.
Mexico is. a totally• .unprepared
concept," said Tim Gerow,
Some of the cards are in f!lct etchings,
Ornaments
political science major. ''A junior
pulled from steel-faced. copper plates in
• Art Caleptiars
college offering a lot of remedial
the time-honored tradition of the intaglio
classes is merely a dumping
printer.
ground, Why should Wll estnblish
another dumping ground when
4605 Fourth Northwest
345·2125
one already exists-UNM's
freshman class?"
·
Cerow continued, "This
unive:rsity just can't affo~d a
junior college. UNM relies oh its
gigantic freshman class to :Onance
Us graduate programs," he said.
"Before New Mexico can even
think about setting up a junior
c;lollege, UNM's standards should

TAOS CARDS
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like liavinq
tlie eartli
beneotli your
feet.
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Editorials
Opinions
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Monumental
Waste
The Regents Friday selected the two student
represe.ntatives to the Presidential Search
·'committee-the same two students they chose before
the deadline was extended so more students could
apply.
. The extension turned out to be nothing more than a
monumental waste of everyone's tilrm and effort.
ASUNM Preside.nt Gil Gonzales and Glenn Pacquinn will.
be our representatives.
.
·
Our only question is, why did Gonzales feel he shoutd
have a seat on the committee when he is already an ex
officio member of the Board of Regents? The Search
Committee isn't going to be ranking the members, he
won't have any more influence on the committee than
any of the other members, and we think any other
student on this campus, would have been equally
~ualified to be on the committee.
It lool<s lil<e there is a bit of cronyism going on here.
And if Gonzales . really wants to see varied student
representation on the search committee, he will turn.
down his appointment and let the Regents select one of
the other applicants.
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Xmas-Tr·ee

The
Senior Test
iiiiii~Y ~llan
Friend: Where you going Allan?

Allan: Over to.the Lobo office with

ll)Y ,next

column.
Friend: I read your first columns about a new concept of the
university. They were pretty good.
Allan: Thanks.
'Friend: But I think you needto be a little more chatty.
Allan: Chatty?
Friend: You know, write as if you were talking to people
instead of the wall.
. ,
Allan: J see·what you. mean. Perhaps I've been up in stack
eighf of Zimmerman too long. I've forgotten how teal people
talk.
Friend: Also, I think you need to be more specific. All this
theory is good; but readers of the Lobo want to hear about daily
life on the campus.
'·.
' Allan: Do yoH have any suggestions?
Friend: Sure. I was hoping you would discuss the new Senior
·Test ·that all graduating students have to take.
Allan: You mean the test that doesn't count for anything; just
some computer aQsWer sheets that the faculty wants tl;le students
·
to.mark up.
Friend: That's the one. I. wonder why we have to 'take this
test. One administrator told me that they will compare this test
with all the other standardized tests we've taken.
Allan: Well, maybe they want to se& if the Music people are
any smarter. than the Philosophy people.
Friend: But, Allan,·you· said in yow:Jirst column that' learning
involves more than multiple guess answers. I'm tired of being
treated like· part of a computer system; I thought education
involved more than this. Besides, ! wonder ff the taxp:tyers would
stand for such a waste of money-maybe 10,000 pollars a
year-to conduct ~xperiments as if we were some kind of rat just
completing four years of maze training.
Allan: Well, surely there's some justification for this test?
Friend: You're too kind Allan. You know what l'm·going t.o
do on the Senior Test?
~
·
Allan: No. What?
Friend: Christmas·tree the Senior Test!
Allan: Christmas-tree the Senio-r Test?
Friend: Yeh, you kno_w' make little Christmas trees or other
designs on the answer sheet. An~ the prettiest design get~· to
become the next president 9f the U.N.M.

'FIRST OF ALL , , • MIRRY CHRIST,MASI'
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\ By The Use of Perverse Justification
Editor:
The no·knock law has been repealed.
This 1970 law was long overdue for
~
this action,
By 'the use of perverse justification
the Nixon administration got it passed.
The administration argued that
without it drug users-peddlers could
get rid of the evidence before agents·
had dispensed with the door:knocklng
formalities, Art. 8uc(1wald proposed
that the agents should ·tape the
plumbing system and follow the action
at the time of the knock using· that as
evidence, I guess it was too demeaning
for the agents.
In theory theno·l\na<;kwassupposed
to stop drug pushers bUt probablY the
only appealing way to get it passed. It
could also be argued that 1:1any illegal
act~ could be terminated before having
to open the door too.
I think this offers no excuse for
Congress to pass the bill. Congress

•

blatantly looked beyond the protect the public from the wrong
Constitution and it was upheld on the ideas,"
flimsy proposition that the ends
This reasoning violates all the spirit
(bu'sting drug trafficers) justifies the on which the Constitution '!"as based,
means.
Protecting the rights of all and the
Even when· the court struck it do'(lln m I I e s t o n e o f t h e 1 8th
the same mentality surfaced. One of century-innocent until proven guilty
the· main tenets for removing it was instead of having to prove yourself
because it had ended in tlie harassment inna<;ent were disregarded.
of Innocent middle-class families (not a
Legislation of this type should
surprising result) and not because of its always be seriously questioned on its
very ?able constitutional validity,
merits and credibility as well as
Instead of turning down this. ~onstitutionality. Regardless c;>( wiJ.~•·''
legislation Congress just went along for ·original argument is put forward it
the ride. surely it would only effect necessitates a much more penetrating
drug user-pushers who didn't really look before granting such power to
need their rights pfotected anyway, various governmental agencies.
Following the great ideal of protecting
Agencies over which they hav,!l
the people for their own good j:ould be exercised little If any effective control
traced through the actions of Congress. or accountabilitY. But then again why
Shades of 19847 As one official in didn't more people write their favorite
Washington said about legalizing Congress-person or Senator?
marijuana, "we must not only enforce
Ed Greenelch
the laws on the books but we must

Something Is Wrong On Earth.
Editor:
our pleasure and app,reclation, animals
It once was the "Gopd Earth" (Gen. which are.being destrDyed by oil spills.
11; but as you-can see from the records
Please support and expedite the
of extinct species of animals, garbage · alternate options to such filthy and
heaps, oil spills, and coal · mining disgusting destruction as oil spills and
desolation, something is wrong on coal mining desolation. Known ·
Earth.
·
alternate options to the old and
That something may be the outmoded use of fossil coal and oil are: •
"Don't-care·for·the·Creation" attitude! 1. methane and ·other natural gas, and
There aren't adequate words to 2. liquid hydrogen for running autos.
.describe the despair and pain of such And 1. conservation of natural gas, :t
ingratitude to the Creator: for "God so solar heat, and 3, use of mantle molten'
loved the World" (John 31. Great love rock for warming buildingS,
Mantle molten rock (geothermic
springs from great knowledge about
the beloved object: And God created energy} as a source of clean energy is
over one million species of animals for being used in Iceland to· warm

bui'ldings, and in Geyser Valley,
California, and in Nicaragua to
generate electricity. "
Known alternate options to the use
of coal, oil, and atomic fission for the
manufacturing of electricitY are: 1.
mantle molten rock, 2. wind energy, 3.
ocean waves and tides, sod 4. hydrogen
fusion plants,
Working together the faithful can
reclaim the lost love of Creation by
promoting clean energy sources. Both
Democracy and love (for your friends,
for God, and for. yourself) require your
participation.
Rose Mary Cafferty

(continued from page 1)

A gradu11te stud~Jnt in
Language, Leffon, who is from
France says she is able to subsist
an the money earned from her
univeTslty assis.tantship, bUt
admits it is not e....,y,
"Pdce.s h11ve gone up like .crazy
in the groccl'Y store.",
.She says she can usually get by
until the end of the month, u11lcss
she has unexpected expenses such
...., "buying medicine, or _paying a
dentist bill."

No Telephone-Bool<s
Cissc, .Souleymanc, a

26-ycar-old graduate ,student in
re, Business
Administration, Wh·o is

4 "

•

UN M Foreign Students Have Hard Time ....

from the Ivo1-y Coast says he used
to Jikr gailtg to the movies, but
can no longer afford them. Hr.l
recently had his telephone
disconnected in Ol'd()r to cut hfs
living expenses.
Unable to obt11i11 a work
permit, he lives on a
$ 217 •a•m all th In t()l'll a tion al
scholarship, which takes care· of
tuition, rent and food; but does
not always cover such things as
new clothing, entertainment • or
textbooks.
Soulcymane says he was. nat
able to buy the books for all his
classes this semester, sa he has

be en "having to live ill the
library," ,
· !:lis cosi·ot•liv!ng increuse
amounted to seven dollars this
year. "Farei1,~1 students don't live
a luxuriou.s lif<l," stat11>
Saulcmayne, "sa we really don't
have anything to cut down on,
Everything we need is ~·ealty
basic/,
By sharing a11 apartmc11t with a
.fri~nd, Jose Punnackudyil, 23,
manage.s to· keep one step ahead
of ittflation, but still does not
have the money to buy meat "or
fancy foods like c;~ke ....
PmuJackudyil, whose borne is
in sou lhern India, is a graduate
.stild!i!nt in th.c Physiology
Do.Rl!rtmcnt. With his earnings as a
lab assistant, in addition . to
financial aid from a t~lative Jiving
in Albuquerque; he is able to pay
for his c du cation and .living
expenses.
Even if .the ·forcigtt student's
parcnl$ have enough extra money
to give him to help with
·schooling, the money's real value
is lost when converted to
Arnet·ican cul'l:ency,
In India a person can live quite
comfortably on 700 t'Upies a year,
hut when that amount is traded
for U.S. dollars, it is .worUt· very
little in this count1·y, says

-

receives in>m his scholarship
IIUtomniicnlly dccreaaos.
''I need more money becauso or
htOaUo.n," sqys Penaloza. "What l
gilt is not' .c1iough, Next yea~ '.1'111
be warso, beCIIUsc pticcs nrc gomg
up, but my income isn't."

BUTTE&FIELD, •• YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
'

'

.

ONLY12MORE DAYS ... ·«•''"""
TO ENTER THE
. "SPARKLE & SHINE.
SWEE,PSTAKES"!
KARMA

Give yourself a chance to. win a beau·
tiful ArtCarved diamond ring.
You
would love wearing Fl RST I..OVt:the ArtCarved diamond ring style fea·
tured in Mademoiselle, or your choice
of seven other ArtCarved styles,

Non _Residents
Foreign students agree that thll
real fina1~cial l.'rUuch come.s ft•om
being forced to pay out·of'statc
tuition,
"Even if you have been here for
over a year," states Nicholas Ng,
"you still have to pay out·of·state
tuition. People say 'If you don't
like it, you can leave,' so what can
you do?''
Ng, 27, from Hong Kong, and a
senior in the College of Nursing,
says he hopes the burden of
paying out·of·state tuition will
eventually be taken off the back
of the foreign student.
Manuel- Penaloza, 26, from
Ecuador, is a graduate student in

Stop in today and fill out our Sweep·
stakes entry form. You may be the
one. to "sparkle and shine" with an
ArtCarved diamond. Sweepstakes ends
December 6.

butterfield

CARESS

.
FIRST LOVE

jert:'!ler~®

2312 CENTRAL SE • the Store lor Diamonds • ON UNIVERSITY HILL

""'•·""

212 Central Ave. N.E. ·
5115 Central Ave. N.E.
552 Coronado Center N.E.

AH! Cut it Out!
.BUDGE·T BONUS SPECIALS
'

•

H
U

Southwestern Life
Jnsurance Company

AT

FENTON S. KATZ

BIG BOY

FAMILY ·RESTAURANT

Faculty
Tax Sheltered Annuities
:

NOW8%

120 Vassar, S.E. 255-1613
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•SPAGHETTI DINNER IS

BUY ONE

1

DINNER
FREE
ITALIAN
STYLE wilh couponGood
(one coupon per order)
..&.1..
any 11me
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For Restaurant use
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Sale Anlount .................................... .

Credit ..................-................................... .
Tender Spaghetti with a rich slowly
simmered Italian Meat Sauce with warm
Total .........................................
French Bread and chilled Lettuce Salad with
Date & Initials ............................
your chojce of dressing.
~
.
t
------------------------------~-----,

The' Word For e.utterfly ·
Editor:
' This is in response to your article
regarding the Hokona Bomb threats. It
seems the only nuisance is you when
you reported that Hokona means
"virgin~ butt~rfiV" in Navajo, For your
'•'

ElectJ·ical Engineering. He
supporw himself, his wifo and
child, with schol!uship money,
and also by working as 11 g1·ad1tate
Msistant.
.
·HowevcJ•, by worldng as a
graduate Msistant i11 ordCJ' to cam
more mon()y, the "amount he

Punnackudyll. "Fomlgn stu den t.s
can't Jive on their tlarent's
money."
The dl:recto~ of tlJe
International Ce11ter says be
malizes high pd~cs arc hurling
fol'cign students. Thay arc lwrting
lJim.
Shiamc Okunor, from GlHIIl!!,
in addition to being the ·center's
director, is wo1·king far his
master's degrcn in Educational
Adminis.tratio11. He says he
seldom can afford• ment now, nlld
ltas to ·''really cat cheap,
"I used to hllY mackcral for 29
cent~ a can-where I come fi'Oill
fish is really POlJU)ar-now it is Ul'
to 59 and 69 celJW a can.''
. He says his tclephollC bills a1·c
piling up, and he is sending the
tcle.phone .compal1Y five
dollars·a·manth-""~o they wan 't
cut me off."

BUY ONE BREAKFAST #2

information• Mr. Rucker, Hokonadoes ' medicinemen, ·Because of your
not mean "virgin -butterfly" ntlr d'"oes It
misinterpretation of Hokona, people
even sound Navajo. The word for
have already erroneously begun to
butterfly, in Navajo is k'aalogii. And
refer to Hokana. as the, "virgin
the word for Vi gin butterfly is probably
butterfly." By the way I am Navajo.
(if there is such a word) known only to
Laura Tohe

AND SECOND BREAKFAST #2 IS

r

I

I
I

I

Two eggs, any style, hash brown
potatoes, French Toast, Syrup
and Butter

·FREE

(No substitutes-·· Void aHer bee. 4, 1974)
Good only Monday thru Thursday with '
coli pOl). One coupon per order.

For Restaurant use oniy

Sale Amount ..................~ .................... .

Credit •. -........................................ .
Total •••• ~-~ ..............................., •••••.•••

I__________
UNM
____ ___________ ...,. _____ ______
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"A Free WomCln:"
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Today's column is intended as a
public· s,!JrV ice in listing the
sMcials that will play on your
tube, since the special season
seeltls to be getting under way.
There are some wor~hwhile
programs being shown, and,. of
coiJrsc;': som'l not .s.o worthw(tile
programs,
l\1onday
·Channel 7 is repeating the
"California Jam" that ;run$ ·the..
whole week. 10:30. p,m. each
night.
·New Orleans' Preservation Hall
Jazz Band pcr(orms on chnnnel.5.
Dixi,eland jazz by musicians who
know what jazz is. 8 p.m.
l\1ovie for John Wayne freaks:
McJ:.(ntock! Channel 13, 10:30
p.m.
Tuesday
Channel . 5 is repeating the
America documentarynarrated by
·
Alistair Cooke, 8 p.m.
At 8:30 listen to some good
music for a change: Beethoven's
"Pastoral Symphony" and
selections of Gustav Holt's "The
Planets." Channel 5,
WedneSday
Television • remake of Daniel
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, Stanley
Baker is Crusoe and Ram John
Holder is Friday. 7 p.m., Channel

4.

l\1ovie for God freaks:
dodspell. .The adaptation of the
off-broadway musical. 7 p.m.,
Channel 7.
Thanksgiving Treasure, about a
farm family coping with
problems. Another show inspired
by the Waltor1s. Channel 13, 7
p.m. (Alas! All these shows nrc on
at the same time in another of
those network public service
moves,)
.
Annie and lhc Hoods. Annie is
Anne Bancroft of Miracle lVoriler
· fame; The hoods are motherhood,
adulthood, etc. With lots of male
guests. Channel 7, 9 p.m.
Part 2 of the Life of Leonardo
Da Vinci. 'l'he story of one of the
greatest thinkers. Channel 5, 9
p.m.
l\1ovie for Society of Creative
Anachronism freaks:· IuanT10e,
with Robert 'Taylor and Elizabeth

Creating A People's Cinema i

~

lecherous gallery owner, secretary ~
By JON BOWM.i\.N
r
and finaiiY·a wife to Oscar.
. ~·
Cinema, the art form Lenin • , ~
.
The film adroitly captures her o
declared as the OTIC lllOst crucial in
By T~FIRY ENGLAIIIIl
' ·
frustrations at each setback, and
fostc.ting revolution, has been
at the same time, it lets us in on ~
throughout its short history an art
Taylor. Chatmella, 1o:3u p,m.
·.j.
her jobs and hopes, however !:"1
form of reactio.natism, rather tha)l
Thanksgiving Day
l
illusory they may be. At times,
emancipation. In part, this can be
the males in the film become a bit c
attributed to cinema's role
P;~rades: Highlights of various
a.
stercotypic
(even the art historian "z
parades on .Channel.13 .at 7 a;m. popular art; one for which large·
•'
who confronts .Elizabeth with the o ·
M acy!s Christmas Paradl! on audiences are required to bankroll
'Channel 4 at 7 a.m. <> ·
need for liberation); but all told, ~
any production> Or at least any
~ Football: Dallas vs Washington,
A Free Woman is believable .and r:r
production- that, ·audi•mces were
Channel13, 1:45 p.m. (NFL)
likely to have 'seen up until a few
realistic. ·
l!l
Penn State vs Pitt (sburgh, I years ago.
Sven Nykvist, cameraman for .,.
ma)ly of Bergman's films, did the .en
guess) Channel . 7 at 7 p.lll.
For film mqkers are now
'
starting to tackle ·subjects they
cinematogr'aphy for this one and ~ ll
(NCAA)
Ailey Celebrates. Ellington. One couldn't have touched in the age
i ' both he and the directors should .:~ ~
of the best choreographers, Alyin of Busby~s chorus Jines or de
be credited with a movie that ""
Jl.iley, does six new works with Mille's million dollar Biblical
carries one step furth~r the "'
the music of orie of the gre&tcst bombs. We still have our Airports
tradition of Persona and Agnes
musicians, Duke Ellington, 10 and Zardoz 's, but alongside them ·
Varda's recent works. .
·
a.m., Channel 13.
A Free Woman is one hell of a
are movies made for
Movie for fantasy/children "discriminating" audiences,
..... J good film. In· it, you will see no
freaks: Willy Wonka and the movies that dare to• portray . Margarethe Von Trotta both barrage of flesh and blood, no
Chocolate Factory 7 p,m., ~omething besides a pipedream, appeared id 'and helped direct '~ play for false emotion, no million
Channcl'4.
dollar backdrops. You will find a
movies created by directors
Shirley MacLaine special. This interested not in money, but in Free Woman," now playing at the few people going through life and
is almost a one-woman show, people. One ~uch film is A Frpe Guild.
trying to deal with themselves and
although Carol Burnette docs· Woman, now playing at the Guild.
each other as people, a subject
show up for six min.utes. )\1ost o.f
Made by the husband-wife team system that she leads a 'moral matter cinema should have been
of Volker Schlondorff and •Jife ') or a creative job, Elizabeth alerted to quite some time ago.
A' Free .Woman plays through
Margarethe Von Trotta, "A .Free progressively becomes a plaything
Woman" is an episodic account of of males. She gets a job escorting Thursday night at the Guild when
one woman's struggle for Japanese conventioners at a trade it will be replaed by Love and
emancipation, Elizabeth, skillfully expo, and finding that Anarclly, an Italian film which
underplayed by Von Trotta, is unsatisfactory, she becomes in stands, ·without doubt, among the
neither the idiot female of turn, a sales assistant, an aid for a best of this year.
.
the time ShirleYsingsanddances Hollywood past or the
to tunes that made her. famous. 9 superwoman of tod,!ly's most
polemical femlnists.
Ar a result,
p.m., Ch anne I 13 .
h
Friday
one cannot elp but identify with
Our People Make Us Number One
The Gathering Storm. Richard her as she moves through a ·•odd
Jllf'IELEU .
Burton as Winston ChurchiiJ in limited by males and her own ties
the days just before WW II. Never to past myths.
Elizabeth is first shown· at a
mind Burton not looking like
Churchill, just look at the acting. divorce trial where she gains
freedom from her thoroughly
6 :30 p.m., Cl1anne).A
....
I'd b
. h b d
d
ourgeoJs; us an an
Television remake of Miracle on sto 1
34th Street. Sebastian Cabot plays proclaims that she will
a mnn who believes he is Santa henceforth, "go it alone." She
doe.s
CJ
. aus. 8 p.m., CltanneI 13.
h so for afshort ti111e, taking on
Football: Texas A&M vs Texas, t c ro1e o the gay divorcee
10:45 a.m. Au bum vs Alabama, 2 complete with \vig and outings to'
p.m. Both arc on Chattnel 7.
single's bars. But even during this
This should no.t be construed· in brie~ stint,, Eliz~bctll l)ns .set .a
any way .us recommendations, .course to hbc:attOn_tltnt w<ll f~tl
endorsements· or anything else .. because she stJ!I defmes !terself m
Since 1 am not invited to network terms of what a man w11l expe~t
screenings, I am usually as much from ho:r.
in the dark' about the programs as
For J~stanc?, o!Ie of. her ~rst
you a1·e. So if it's n bomb, please acts of b)JeratJOn Js to Jump mto
do not come after my sqalp. 1 th ~ c a r of Osc~r, a yacuous
refuse to take responsibility for swmger .who w11I ultimately
time wasted because you watch tr!lduce ~er all the way back to
too much television.
th~ mama~e altar. From the start,

!r
g.
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Elizabeth
a doomed
She is not 1swiiling
to givewqman.
up the
child from her first marriage and·
like most people, she wants out of
the doldrums at .a rountine job.
Unfortunately, her view of
creative employ. is to become a
singer ("1 Can't Give You
Anything But Love, Babe") or a
dancer.
Unable to get either the child
(she canrtot prove to the court

Our anniversary puts
a new. name in
your life: Elegante...

<)

. MA'STERCHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAYS

To UNM Students
- · with Cournn

,.,4~' 'H'~

·

The HP-45 Advanced Scientiftc.

Performs 44scientific functions 'including
. vector arithmetic. rectangular to polar con·
version, mean and standard deviation Has
9 Addressable Memori0s. At $325~it's the
pre-programmed ca.Gu •. · rfor a// scientists,
engineers and students of science and .
engir,eeong.
. .
*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett· ·
Pare. d's patented RPN klqicsystem with 4
,:,

.ude state and

CASH?
Earn $1 5 a week
Donata twice weakly

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

The all-new Faron Young Show
_with Stonewall Jackson in a
special benefit performance
for New Mexico's new
Governor-elect, Jerry Apodaca.
Civic-Auditorium, Albuquerque.
8:00 p.m. .November 27th. Tickets
$5.00 per person.
TicketS available ·at Reidlings
downtown, Coopers~ Winrock
Center, and all locations of
The Ram in Albuquerque and
Santa Fe.

Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily/ II am to 12 ain

Te.Jephone 765-5671
1600
Central SE
.
. .•

i

DO YOU NEED

.Jerry Apodaca.

.

sp:orts

-- Faron Young.

~:

: '

Daily Lobo

Stonewall Jackson.

•
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Bill Hagins and forward Rich
· .
Pokorski. Sophomore Mike Koller
The UNM Lobos opened the added six rebounds in a strong
197 4·7 5 basketball season with a relief effort
92·85 exhibition win over a
Lobo co~ch Norm Ellenberger
scrappy Bulleen C~1,1b t~am f~om must have been awfulJy persuasive
Melbourne, Austraha Fr1day mght in the locker room because the
at University Arena..
.
Wolfp;~ck came out snarling in the
In August,_ ~ew M~x1co second half. New Mexico took a
defeated Australia s entry m the 51·49 lead on Bruce Battle's
World University Game~, 10~-8~, 18-foot jumper at 17:53 and
en route to the champ10~shm m never trailed, thereafter.
Tel Aviv, Israel, The Auss1e-Yank
The Lobos outscored the
rematch before 5,532 fans in the •Bulleen Spectres 20·6 early in the
Pit· was a tougher scrap than secopd half to break open the
game. Ellen berger poured wave
Lobos may have e~<pected.
New Mexico stru~gled to a after wave of fresh troops into a
45·45 tie at the half m a· see·saw full court assault on the gutsy but
game in which the lead changed travel-weary - Aussics and UNJ\1
hands 12 tillles.
.
exploded to .a 7 3·56 lead.
UNM 's Bo~ Top~ert,, who . With Pokorski and Hagins
scored 12 of h1s 14 pomts Ill the dominating board·play, the Lobos
first half, and Bulleen's Fred extended their lead to 91·72 with
Green, a 6·5 forward :V~~ played 4:20 left to play, Ellenberger
at Stanford before JOmmg the cleared the bench at this point.
Aussies, traded bai;kets in a The veteran Aussie squad
frenzied 20 minutes of roundball outscored UNM 13·1 the rest of
that had more ups -·and downs the way to make the final score
appear deceptively close.
than a ride on a roller coaster.
"We played seven good minutes
The Aussies led by six points
midway in the first half before the of basketball in the second half "
Lobos rallied . behin~ Toppert's, Ellenberger said. "We had go~d
long-range sharpshootmg and the effort but we didn't play with the
strong inside play of 6·7 center emotional frenzy we're going to
need to win the WAC this year."
t.::=:~~:;;2:::::::=======::j ···=
HJJgins~ §Cored . 21 points and
had seven rebotirids in 28 ininu~es
to pace the balanced Lobo attack.
LQBO Opticians
Pokorski and Dan Davis each had
13 points, Battle had 11, and
across from
Toppert added 14.
Yale Perk
New Mexico out-rebounded the
For glasses
Aussie kangaroos 45·25. Pokorski
..OUIE LOBO SAYS:
was the game's leading rebounder
with 12.
TRY OUR
The Aussies: Fred Green led all
WOLF PACK PRIDE. scorers with 26 points. Other
··nntactlenses
Spectres in double figures were
2318 (;entrel SE
Yank Bill Palmer with 17, and
Teddy Graham, a 5·10 spark plug,
with 15.
By JIM POWEaS

111ustratoons enlarged

IQCaltaxes.

,,!Juttlo~. Qtwp

.Aussies Lose 92-85

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Chalge
BankAmericard • Master Charge
American Express o Layawa~

Memory Stack•. Price.. ?

waat•a aaJNI att

scored, five plays Iatcer to make it
l4·zip,
An offsides by the UNJ\1.
defense gav\l the Miners a first
down in what would bave been a
punting fourth ·down situation,
early in the second quartet, On
the ne:~~:t play qu11rterback .Bob
McKinley. threw a 64·Y!Ird boltlb
to Mike Wallace making it 21·0,
and the Lobos looked to be on
the way to a Utird straight loss.
From then on it was all
Wolfpack. Bryant passed for 78
yards and Kevin Thompson
teamed up wtih l!'loyd Perry to
rush for 109 and 82 yards
., • , .
rcspectiveiSr, to lead the ,Lpbos to
' •• ·
four touchdowns and three Bob
1
Berg field goals,
·
Berg hit from 27, 45 and 42
yards out to give him 18 on the
year, one short ·of an NCAA
rccotd.
Bryant, who showed last wellk
against BYU he could run, went in
for two TDs himself, from one
and six yards out. He hit Floyd
Perry on an eight yard pass in the
third quarter to tic the score
21·21.
UNM fumbled three times but
lost none while the Miners
fumbled four times, giving up two
of them. They ulsl) threw Unee
interceptiO!lS to be one of few
teams to lead the Lobos in
turnovers, 6·1.
Elsewhere in the WAC, Bi'U
sewed up the title witlt. a 48·20
Photo by
waxing over Utah. They now
Lobo Center Bilf Hagins Lavs 1 in· move on tl) meet Oklahoma State
in the Fiesta Bowl.
for 2.

It looked like the Miner stri~ th.e season which gave them a first down before punting to the
was going to end Satu~day night 4·6·1 overall and a 3·4 WAC Miners who then drove 6 2 yeards
when UTEP took a 21·Q lead with rel)ord. UTEP finished with an for the first seven poinls.
little more than a quarter gone in identical conference slate going
Taking the next kickoff the
the game, but the mine caved in 4·7 overall.
and UNM buried UTEP 37·21 in
Two early mistakes, of thE! type Lobo s ran 0110 pi a~' before
the Sun Bowl at El Paso.
which have plagued UNM for the freshman quarterback, Ken
UNM thu.s finished the season second half of the season, gave Bryant threw his only
the way it started it, going in and , UTEP its early and only points of interception of the g~me to
out like a lion. But it was the the game. The Lobos to.ok the Gordon Harper giving UTEP the
sheepiSh play durir1g the heart of opening kickoff 1\fld made one ball on the UNM 26. Ray Holt

14 Karat gold Bridal sets with 3 diamonds.
a. Black accents, $395. b. Florentine finish, $395.

~~~~~~~~
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Lobos Go Out Like· Lion

~

.,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: lOt per W!>td per day with I'
,1,00 per da:v minimum (lhnrge, QI" 6¢
per W~J;'d per da:v with 4 .6011 per day

"ds

Pllblll!he<l flvl)
minimum qharsc for
or more COIIIICCUtlVO daY$ Wltb .JlO
refund,
Terms; P~&ym~t mu&t be mode In full
prJor to lnuert.lon of advertisement.
' Where: Manon :U:all, rm. laZ
or btl 1114tl
CIBBBlficd Advertlalng
UNM P,O. Dox 20
Albuqu11rque, N.M. 87131

· 1) PERSONALS
GYPSY CAN:PLE REB'J.'AURAN'JJ, home·
Jnndo 11ooklng; Europcnn, acnfood, com·
J)lctf.! dlnnera, $2.95 1m11 UP, no® nnrl
'!light except Sunday. Palm and va:vchlc
rcndora 1 291l·Ol41,
12/4
:RlDER WANTED """"' Sncromonto, Cali·
;torn ln. J nn. 1, .Tnn. S, dote flexible,
expcriii<:S,
Ken. 266·41i62,
bore drtvlrig
.
. .. .
. 12/2
"
WE KEmP SILENT tho 110und of com•
munlcntlon tnndo tn confidence, .AGORA
-WQ Ustcn, 277•3018.
11/22
DLUE TAlL at .KELLY'S•OTHER. SIDE.
11/22
P:REGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have frlenda who care at Blrthrlsht,
2•'1·9819.
·
tfn

2) LOST & FOUND

,,~

FOUNP: Shcpber1l mix, light brown do~
nbout 6 mo. oldl Female, no collar or
' tngB, Central, E of Carlisle, .266·1i782.
12/22
REWAnD. l\1nle, white German Shell"'
.. · herd, collnr.]<:Ss, 6-monthij, 118. Sycnmorn
1.2/2
NE, no •. 3, 204-1943,
.LOST: SMALL CASE contninhtl!' slides.
Coli mornlpg or night 242-6621i. 12/2 ·
FOUND: Wire rim g!Msca nt Yale Pork.
Identify & claim, Marron Hall, rm. 132,
•
.
12/2
FOUND: Lnurcl Len Shnnd's JD cord.
12/2
Clnim fn Rnn·on llrill, Rm. 132,
FOUND: HAIR.DRUSJI & pnir eye glaasc~
In Indies' r'Catroom, Computing Center.
1~7
Contact Bnrbnrn 277-4646,
I•'OUND: Lnrgc mnle Siamese cnt, 2-toncd
color. Tnn collnl', .Found bet"wccn John·
son Gym .nn1l Fine Arta Dulldin~, Nov.
18. 242-2189.
11/26
SIX MONTH White German Shepherd.
Coll[lrlcss ncar UNM, Reward, 294-1943.
11/26
3)

SERVICES

PARACHUTING CLASSES being taught
by certified instructors· beginning this
12/6
week. 293-0666,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST,· Manuscripts,
papers, the~~~ etc, 40c pel' page, 346·
3288.
11/4
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, occurntc, ond
experienced on IBM eelcctrJc. 881·1369. ·
'
.·
.
12/G
PASSPORT, mENTIFICATION pbot.oe.
Lowst prlee~ In towu,. fut, pll!llllln~r.
Near UNM. Call 28&·2CC4 or come to
1'117 Girard N.E,
Un ..
PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS available at
KeUy Services for term papers, these~~
and manuscripts. Call' or visit 4114
Lomas NE, 266-6881.
U/26

•,,
\

,.

~) . FOR RENT

~OIJ

·~
~

.

The Student Publications Board
·of The Universjty ofNew Mexico
is accepting applications for
Daily Lobo Edito.r
and
Thunderbird Editor

·•GOING llOME, • • rent n. Ryder 'J1ruclf
Mil )'110Yp YQili:BCl( , , , <lh(JIIJ), ·'761i-;1.111r
10 pcr,.ccnt off on·all' c;mc-wny movea .
with tlils n<l And studen~ JD,
11/28
~mllJP. JJOOMl'riA.TE to abn.re !J·bedroo~
. hOUI!c In Nln C)o$.e to Fairgrounda. House
hna flrliplncc .and dishwasher, • Onll
DWI\:VDC af~r li ;QO, 2118·3667,.
11/27
ONE·DEDROOM. FURNISIImD APART·
' MEN'l' 'llCAl' thg UNM, . lltillties Paid
. No chlfdren .or peta), Onll 242·44811 or
. 266·2531.
11/27
APARTMENT .Jo'URNISHmD, 1·bedro;;~;
ll·month lcl\lll) required, $125, lracJudlng
utllltiCJ!, 619 Fruit NW, Cnll 242.'Dii81i.
fOl' liPJJolntmcnt.
11/25
APARTMENT, FURNISH.ED, . 2 blocks
UNM, deluxe l·bcdroom, $155/mo. In•
eludbur utllltlCJ!, 301 llnrvnrd .SE, 265~&

-
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.....,..~

#

...,~.

'

.. .

_.;-t.r _.,._... • ... ..,..

Arts and(CrQfts Fair
.I D~.IJth
IY!•UntJan,ce

Applications may be picked up in Marrpn
Hall Room 131. and must be retunted by
Noon~Mond·ay, Dec. 2, 1971

Support
lob~ Advertiser~
Student Directories
are now on SALE·at the Student Information
Center SUB & UNM Bookstore

«;afe'parklng lot)·

J 0 cents with I. D•

..

.SALE!

SALE

The Bi~e Shop

t'lth ing el

25%
o·FF

.

s$

in the store

Leather
Coats

I

Y2 OFF
.

.

'

823 Yale S.E ... 842-9100
Open monday . thru ·Saturday

.
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BicyciEt.s
2/3·Price!

....,.,,

0

1-'

TRIUMPH; . 11168 MK lll Spltflre, ver:v
nood cQndftlon, 265·4004.
12/2
172
FlAT · 860 spQrt .~:onvcrtlblc. Red,
white, and blnc)(, 26,000 mlloo. 2119-0362.
.
11/27
RALEIGJI "GRAND . SPORTS" w)butt!!d
frnmc, good condition, extras !'ncludcd;
$160 Qr offcl', 266-7188,
11/27
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30·$60 •.441 Wyo.
2/'t
. mlng N~, 266·5987,
FADE OUT CORDUROYS only $4.50,
mat<:hlng .iacket, % . price, .RI!d Hot
Pnnts, Mini Mnll, 1710 Central sm•
11/2G
COME SEE YOUR friends lit Red Hot
Pnnta, 1710 CC!ntrnl sm.
ll/21$
SKJS....:New Spnlding Sldcral Slaloms,· 207
em: nearly new· Jlcxccl cQmpctitlonll,
2011 em, 247·2041,
11/26
THIS COUPON (ndl worth 10 per cent
off l'egulor price ora anything< nt Rctl
lio.t Pnnta, 1'710 Central SE.
11/26
NIKON FT OUTFIT, 50mrh 2,1, 3Gmm
PC, 135 Ylvltar, $440, lllmm )]olex
three .Pl'imc lima, $2115. Southwestern
12/2
Service. 1832 Lomas NE.
NEW LARGE SELECTION or shirts, ape. clal group, % prlcc1 Red Hot Pants,
1710 Ccntrnl SE.
11/21)
SNOWSHOmS, 'fOUR SKIS, wiratcl'
cnmpim!' nnd mountaineering equip.
mcnt. Snlcs, rentals nnd free ndvicc nt
the Wilderness ·centre, 2421 San Pcclro
NE, 266·8113.
p/26
ON CAMPUS: KODAK film; pnpcr, cbcm.
icnls diacountccl. Photo equipment, 1832
L()mlla Nm. Stluthwcstcrn Service, 2430618,
11/6
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FOR SALE

5)

.a=

..

~

10:00 am to 5:00pm
Harvard S.E.

.,

:P
«:%

· ·ribbon. Gunrn.n~ed nccurocy, :R«!BBQna.b}c
·rAtes, 2~8-7U7,
•
~0/ol
CALL NEW MEXICQ EPlTYl?E: eQ.It-.
, hilt ntHl typing, 2QG·41ill7 qftcl' 4 :QD,

I

HOUSE PLANT SALE ATTHE
TRUE AMERICAN SHOP
NEXT TO DELI·CITY
DARTMOUTH AND CENTRAL
GIVE A PLANT
·~·
. A GOOD HOME! •
"·~

5) FORSALE

S) SERVICES

'PROFESSI<)NA._~-."""-:r--Y--P""'l--ST--.-:--JB~~~I)-nr--1!-on""'.

"""

.....

a•ao•s:E····.
-•
. :om:

lobO

'$50.....-.$150

ME"NS

2120 CentraiS.E.

SHOP
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~
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